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FROM THE PASTOR 

This will be my first entry into this yearly 
review of the many activities of our parish. It 
was on the 1st of July, 2010 that I began my 1st 
year as the 6th Pastor of St. Thomas Aquinas 
Parish. I still remember walking into Our Lady 
of the Rosary church that first day for the 
8:30am Mass. I was warmly welcomed by 
John and Micky Martin whom I fondly 
remembered from my earlier assignment 
(1996-1998).  

The first year is really a blur. There was never a never a dull moment. As I look over 
my appointment book, I would like to share a few memories. 

July was my introduction to the multitude of parish committees: PSC, Finance, Sites, 
Human Concerns, Facilities, Spirituality Tuesday, Liturgy, Parish Staff— to name just 
a few. 

October 24th was my Installation Mass with 
Bishop McGrath with a wonderful reception. Soon 
after, Fr. Thierry became ill and I was without my 
most valued co-worker. The Good Lord, however, 
provided Fr. Randy in February, and all was well. 
I also really enjoyed handing out the Stewardship 
Awards. Recipients were chosen from each of the 
sites, and some were quite surprised. There are so many dedicated volunteers who 
give so much of their time and talent. 

It is truly refreshing to arrive at the Pastoral 
Center each day to work with such a terrific 
group of people. I have greatly enjoyed getting 
to know each and every one of them. They are, 
indeed, a “cast of characters.” Here I am, a bit 
flustered, after quizzing my staff on the State 
Capitals— they need to study!  

Oh, and who can forget the “AT&T Cell 
Tower”? And yet by working through all of the 
issues with our diligent and wise parish 
leaders— a peaceful resolution was reached.  
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In February, we hosted our annual Volunteer Appreciation afternoon. Jean even 
attempted to teach us a hula dance! It was very entertaining for everyone.  

                     

 The Easter Vigil was truly one of my most treasured memories. I 
have baptized hundreds of infants, children and adults over the 
last 20 years and this was the first time I entered into the font 
myself for a full-immersion baptism. Although the logistics were 
a nightmare, it all worked out perfectly. 

 

 

Another highlight was the 
PSC Retreat in May at the 
newly renovated Thomas 
House (that’s a story in 
itself!). Anne Grycz gave 
an inspiring address on 
the role of laity which 
generated a great discussion on how we can recruit, retain, and renew our hundreds 
of volunteers.  

 

And finally, I arrived at St. Thomas Aquinas 
last July with MacKenzie, who passed away a 
year later. This July, the new “first lady” 
arrived. Her name is Jewels and we have 
become fast friends. 

Through the intercession of St. Thomas Aquinas, St. Albert the Great, and Our 
Lady of the Rosary, may God give me the strength each day to do my best for all 
you good people of our parish.  

  Rev. Matthew D. Stanley, Pastor 
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OUR PASTORAL MINISTRIES 

LITURGY 

The mission of the Liturgy Board is to ensure that every liturgical celebration within the 
parish is planned well and presented so that these liturgies are a source of spiritual 
strength, inspiration and hope for all participants. 

Our work is guided by the liturgical guidelines as stated in the General Instructions of the 
Roman Missal (GIRM), diocesan directives and other liturgical documents of the Church 
which are provided to parish liturgical teams for use in planning parish liturgical 
celebrations. 

In addition to the parishioners who participate in the Board’s planning and monthly 
meetings, there are many, many parish volunteers that enable the work of the Board: all our 
parish liturgical volunteers (sacristans, lectors, commentators, music ministers, ushers, 
ministers of hospitality, altar servers) and those that train them, those who maintain our 
church environments and altar linens. 

In addition to our regular daily and weekend masses, throughout the year we celebrated as 
a parish family all sorts of special liturgies: the seasons of Lent and Advent, the major 
liturgies of Christmas, Triduum (Holy Thursday, Good Friday, Easter Vigil and Easter), as 
well as First Communion and Confirmation masses. In support of our younger parishioners, 
we celebrated monthly Family Masses at St. Albert the Great and Our Lady of the Rosary, as 
well as monthly Youth Masses for our middle and senior high school students. The parish 
had special liturgical services for all the Holy Days, as well as the Annual Mass of 
Remembrance for deceased parishioners. 

Ongoing formation of our Liturgical Ministers is important. Fr. Thierry helped with 
Eucharistic Minister training this last year, while Fr. Matt and Deacon Daniel hosted a 
formation session for parish lectors. Planned for Fall 2011 is a formation session for all 
liturgical ministers. 

Fr. Thierry introduced us to the prayer form called Taizé, and we hosted a number of special 
Taizé prayer sessions (prayers, readings, songs) throughout the year.  We intend to begin 
those evening sessions again in Fall 2011. 

We are looking forward to a major parish mass as the culmination of a year of recognizing 
50 years of St. Albert the Great Church. Bishop Patrick McGrath will join us for that 
wonderful celebration on Saturday, November 12. 

The Liturgy Board is planning for introduction of the New Roman Missal beginning with the 
first Sunday of Advent, November 27, 2011. We are planning bulletin articles, Tuesday 
Spiritual Assemblies, participation in deanery events, and will be providing new worship 
aids in pews, especially at St. Thomas Aquinas Church. Our parish musicians are preparing 
to sing new Mass texts. Bishop McGrath has authorized use of the new sung texts beginning 
in September 2011 and we hope to be able to do that. 

Current Board members are Fr. Matt, Fr. Peter, Fr. Randy, Deacon Daniel Hernandez, Micky 
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Martin, Paul Prochaska, Bill Mahrt, Jean Ramacciotti, Nora Lundin (parish Liturgy 
Coordinator), Monique Castell, Pat Briggs, Kay Williams (secretary), Chris Lundin (chair) 
and other occasional participants. Others are welcome. 

The Liturgy Board meets every 2nd Saturday of the month, 8:30 – 10:00 a.m., St. Albert 
Hospitality Center.  Send email to Chris Lundin at clundin@stanford.edu if you are 
interested in contributing to the parish as a liturgical minister of any sort. Chris can put you 
in touch with the right people for orientation, training and scheduling. 

Work of Parish Liturgy Coordinator 

In addition to the work of the many volunteers on the Board, and those who fulfill and many 
liturgical roles at mass, Nora Lundin, the Parish Liturgy Coordinator, fulfills many necessary 
liturgical needs. She schedules the presiders for daily and weekend masses, the lectors/Ems 
at St. Albert the Great, and  is responsible for all liturgical supplies (bread, wine, candles), 
orders flowers and other special seasonal needs, and works with the church sacristans and 
environment teams on special needs.  

Nora also serves as the parish funeral and wedding coordinator, meeting with wedding 
couples and grieving family members to plan marriages and funerals. 

The Liturgy Coordinator also participates in all Site Committee meetings as well as  the St. 
Thomas Aquinas Interior Remodeling Committe as they work through recommendations for 
changes to that church. 

 

HISPANIC MINISTRY  

Catechesis: 

This year our catechetical program was similar to last year’s, as far as numbers are 
concerned with the exception in adult sacramental preparation.   We had 5 adults in 
preparation for Confirmation. Classes in Spanish, and we had 1 young girl who was fully 
initiated. 

We continue to have a pre-confirmation group of 7th and 8th graders before this teens go 
onto their confirmation preparation, which in our bilingual program, is 9th and 10th grade.  
These teens learn about our church’s teachings in the area of Christian values and morality, 
and are taught to read the bible. 

Our first and second year Confirmation students (9th and 10th grade) are prepared, 
specifically, for the Sacrament of confirmation through the use of workbooks, retreats, and 
prayer. 

Our main goal in the overall program is to bring teens closer to Jesus and to strengthen their 
faith in Him and his Church.  We also try to motivate them to participate in masses and to 
get involved with their community through ministries. This year we have had the blessing of 
having young people join our catechetical confirmation team as catechist.  They are young 
adult group leaders who are also involved in youth confirmation catechesis. We also have 
help from those who were confirmed last year in our grade school catechesis. 

mailto:clundin@stanford.edu
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The youth leaders from the Hispanic community are in contact with Alley White, in an effort 
to do more things together and getting youth from both programs to know each other and 
work as one community.  

Grade School & Adult catechesis: 

For the past several years, our goal in the Hispanic catechetical program has been to get as 
many parents as possible to participate in Sunday’s catechesis by going to the adult classes 
while their children are in class.  Each year we find we have more response from the 
parents.  We know that parents are in as much need, as many of their children, for help to 
better know and understand their Catholic faith.  Through these talks and adult catechesis, 
our parents not only learn about their faith, but they are taught to be better stewards. 
Through this catechesis we hope to strengthen our families, our church community, and our 
parish as a whole, not just the “Hispanic community”. 

Community ministries and leaders: 

Through monthly meetings, each group learns more about their ministry and bond more as 
a family and community.  Coordination of each group is rotated every two years, therefore 
giving new people an opportunity to serve and grow as a leader, in their group and the 
parish. 

Among these leaders we have two who graduated from the ILM this year, Maria Elena 
Mendoza, young adult coordinator and lector and Rodrigo Rengifo, Eucharistic minister and 
adult catechist.  We also had one catechist who received recognition, at the Piux X Dinner, 
for 25 years of ministry as a catechist at St. Thomas Aquinas Parish. 

Parish Activities: 

We organized some fundraisers this year in preparation for the L.A. Congress.  An 
International Dinner was organized in the month of November, and, also, in this month, the 
young adults organized a fundraiser to purchase clothing and toys to help the organization 
of St. Vincent de Paul.  The gifts were purchased by the young adults, and St. Vincent de Paul 
gave them the information of the families so they could deliver the gifts themselves…a 
wonderful experience for the young adults! 

Eleven members of the Hispanic Community attended the L.A. Religious Formation 
Congress, and 7 attended the Santa Clara Formation Congress.  Many of our leaders take 
great advantage of as many workshops as their time allows, in order to better prepare 
themselves to serve the parish. 

Other activities which were organized by the young adults are…Christmas Posada and 
Pastorela (play), Talent Show, a romantic Valentine’s dinner for couples, and the Encuentro; 
which is a retreat that is organized by different young adult leaders in the diocese, but 
coordinated by OLR young adults and sponsored and supervised by OLR.  Every year close 
to 100 young adults go to this retreat, and around 30-40 other young adults serve on it.  

We also had a retreat for all Hispanic volunteers, two confirmation students and parents’ 
retreats, first communion children and parent retreat, and an adult confirmation retreat.  

These are the main activities which have been done throughout this year. 
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STAKIDS 

Catechetical Program for K-5th Grades 

We ‘flipped’ into the new year with our Annual Pancake Breakfast.  It was held after the 9am 
mass at St. Albert the Great site and after the 10:30 mass at Our Lady of the Rosary Site on 
August 29th.  Ted Baer along with the Knights of Columbus did their magic and made this 
once again a great community building experience.  All parishioners are always welcome 
and it was a great way to end the summer and reconnect to friends over the best made 
pancakes and sausage in Palo Alto! 
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Classes began on Sept. 12th with the excited anticipation of new book bags and bibles for 
each child.  Each child received a bright, red book bag with the new STAKids logo on it.  
Inside they found a folder for take-home information and a bible that is age appropriate. 
Class times remained the same: Our Lady of the Rosary site gathered from 9:15am – 
10:15am and St. Albert the Great site gathered 10:15am – 11am. 

Each class was well staffed with energetic, faith-filled Catechists and parents helpers.  This 
is the first year since I have been DRE that we have ended the school year with only needing 
one Catechist for the next school year.  YEAH!!!  The parents and community are truly 
committed to passing the faith onto the children of this parish. 

Each class was asked once again to get involved in a Service Project.  Some offered to help 
with the Food Pantry, and then made cards and peanut butter sandwiches to be distributed 
separately by adults to those homeless in a local park.  Then the children continued to learn 
what it meant to serve others throughout the year.  Others held bake sales for various 
causes, created gifts and cards, visited the homebound, wrote letters etc., collected food and 
school supplies etc. 

2nd graders experienced a retreat centered on the Eucharist.  The 5th graders experienced a 
retreat to prepare them for Youth Ministry.  The 5th graders also ended their STAKids 
process with their Cross Over Blessing.  They each received a Pray with The Name of Jesus 
Journal. 

STAKids experience God’s love outside of the classroom.  Children’s Liturgy of the Word is 
the way to share the gospel with the children in words that they better comprehend.  It is 
led by adults who accompany the children to their own worship area during the readings 
and homily.  Each week is ideally led by a different individual on the 1st, 2nd and 3rd Sundays.  
There is no dismissal during Family masses.  Our family gatherings and activities were very 
lively throughout the year.  We manned the Craft Booth at the Parish Picnic and made 
Homemade, Shake ‘Em Up Ice Cream; gathered for our annual Blessing of the Animals; 
enjoyed learning about the seasons of Advent and Lent through crafts and discussions; 
proudly marched about in our favorite saint costume and performed like little angels (and 
sheep, and shepherds, and wise men, etc.) for the Christmas pageants. 

Our commitment in offering opportunities for our parents to grow in and share their faith 
continued through our semi-monthly gatherings at St. Albert the Great led by Hal Fletcher 
and our monthly meetings led by Susan Clingingsmith.  We also e-mailed home semi-
monthly newsletters for family enrichment in the Catholic faith: “Partners in Faith” and 
“Growing in Faith.”  

We also took to heart our crusade to be Prayer Warriors this year.  One way is that all of the 
children helped make a special prayer blanket for Fr. Thierry.  And, each child received a 
special holy card with a piece of material used in that blanket attached to the card with a 
special prayer on it.  We all say that prayer for Fr. Thierry daily.   

Sacraments were experienced by children for Eucharist, Reconciliation and Confirmation 
either through 2nd grade or through Children’s Catechumenate.  We had approximately 55 
children who received their 1st Reconciliation and 1st Eucharist this year.  Children’s 
Catechumenate had 4 beautiful young ladies fully initiated during the Easter Vigil.  Words 
can not express the awe and wonder these children experience as they travel through this 
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process.  If only there was a way to capture the emotion of the children as they walk 
through the journey of preparing for their sacraments and then that day of reception. 

The Pope Pius X Award Dinner was a very special night this year.  We had many honorees 
from St. Thomas Aquinas.  We were proud and honored to present so many to the Diocese 
for their endless and loving commitment in nourishing our children and community 
through the talents God has given them.   

Our board remains the same but joyful.  We are saddened that Yvette Bovee has resigned as 
our Pastoral Stewardship Council representative but are grateful to announce that Hal 
Fletcher has graciously accepted the position for 2011-12.   

And, last but not least, our special thanks to Jeanette Brosnan for once again returning as 
our volunteer coordinator for SAG site. 

Submitted by Susan Clingingsmith , Director of Religious Education 

 

STAYOUTH  

Middle and High School Youth Program 

St. Thomas Aquinas’ Youth (STAY) Ministry program is committed to love, nurture, inspire 
and motivate all middle and high school youth to be faithful lifelong disciples of Jesus Christ 
who serve their community.  We offer weekly youth group sessions of faith-sharing with 
peers, monthly youth masses, social events, social justice and outreach projects, and 
leadership opportunities.  

Find us on the web at http://paloaltocatholic.org/STAY/ 

Enrollment:: 93 Middle School students, 38 High School students and 42 Confirmation 
candidates from STAY. 

Academic Year Sessions:  Middle School and High School hold sessions at OLR site on 
Sunday nights  with the Middle School (grades 6-8) meeting at OLR Hall/Church and the 
High School (grades 9-12) meets at Dermody Center.  

Middle School sessions for 2010-2011 followed the EDGE program curriculum.   

High School sessions for 2010-2011 focused on the Profession of the Faith, with emphasis 
on Faith and Identity. Clips from movies are used to encourage student dialogue.  

Monthly Youth Masses: With parish wide support, STAY continued to host monthly youth 
masses. 

Confirmation Mass: May 14, 2011 at St. Albert the Great Church. Forty two STAY teens were 
confirmed on Saturday, May 12th, at St. Albert the Great.   

STAY COOL continued to have positive community impact:   

 Ran the kids’ game booth at the parish picnic on October 3, 2010. 

http://paloaltocatholic.org/STAY/
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 The STAY Youth cooked dinner for Hotel de Zink on Friday, April 8th. 

 On April 17th the high school youth group assembled Easter baskets for children 
living at Haven Family House homeless shelter. The STAY families donated the 
contents including toothbrushes and toothpaste. 

 Confirmation candidates championed the annual Layette Drive in May. 

Other Notable Events: 

Friday Night Lights:  On February 4, 2011, STAY students took CalTrain down to SCU to 
watch the annual Reverends vs. the Seminarians’ basketball game.  

Lock –In:  April 1st was our first middle school Lock-In. 

H2O Challenge:  Middle school and high school students are trying hard to make water the 
only beverage they drink for the season of Lent. They are setting aside money which would 
have gone toward other beverages and bringing the money they save to STAY sessions 
every Sunday.  

2011 Diocesan Youth Retreat (DYR; formally known as Tahoe) took place June 20-24, 
2011.  Nineteen of our STAY teens attended.  

Confirmation: 8th-12th graders are eligible to receive the sacrament of Confirmation 
through St. Thomas Aquinas’ Youth Ministry Program. The candidate’s readiness to receive 
this sacrament is determined through a discernment process involving families and the 
parish staff.  

Monthly Board Meetings are held on Wednesdays from 12 – 1:30pm (typically) at the St. 
Thomas Aquinas Pastoral Center. 

With Gratitude: Thank you to Father Matt and Father Thierry for your ongoing support and 
encouragement and thank you yet again to the Liturgy, Human Concerns, Hispanic Ministry, 
OLR Boards and the entire parish.  We really appreciate all you do for us. 

2010-11 Youth Ministry Board is composed of Mary Clifford, Chair;, Anna Zara and Karen 
Recinto, PSC Representatives;: Vikki Howard and Kathy Lindholm. 

Alley White was promoted to Director of Youth Ministry, effective July 1, 2011. Chris Miller 
held that position until his resignation in June 2011.  
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ADULT SPIRITUAL DEVELOPMENT 

God is present; God is active; God is persistent 

Our Mission: To plan, organize and implement opportunities for the St. Thomas Aquinas Parish 
Community to deepen and grow their awareness, experience and gratitude toward God while 
complimenting our existing spiritual formation activities plus bring us closer together as community 
through shared experience. 

We deepen our faith through the following opportunities: 

The Zacchaeus Program is the most recent adult spiritual development program in our 
Parish. Thibaut de Bretagne and Anne Grycz lead 15 active participants toward a greater 
awareness of God. The bimonthly Thursday evening meetings alternate between teaching, 
personal exercises and prayer and sharing with each other. Through the Holy Spirit they 
seek to transform themselves. Like Zacchaeus in the Gospel, Jesus is willing to be present in 
every activity of our life: our work; our family; our social activities; our sports; our hobbies; 
and in our rest……the awareness that God is all. 

Spirituality Tuesday Assembly is our largest spirituality undertaking. Our committee has 
worked tirelessly to provide this weekly program. Our objective is to foster spiritual growth 
through four general categories per month: Scripture and Faith Sharing; Prayer; 
Information, Formation and Transformation; and The Burning Bush (a question of interest 
to the parish).  

This year, Deacon Daniel Hernandez led all six of our Scripture and Faith Sharing 
evenings.  We are grateful for his time, energy and the knowledge that he shared with us. 

His Scripture and Faith Sharing topics were: The Gospel; An Encounter with Christ; The Holy 
Ones of God; the Saints; Foretelling the Coming of Christ in the Old Testament; Why God 
Became Man; and The Sermon on the Mount, part one and two.” 

On the Information, Formation, Transformation evenings we learn about catechetical 
subjects or information about our faith which can expand our spiritual understanding. 
These evenings explored the Cursillo Movement with Deacon Carl Bunje. Anne Grycz shared 
her expertise with an evening on Spiritual Direction. Father Anthony Hernandez gave us a 
glimpse into the Byzantine Rite of the Catholic Church and Father Matt gave depth to our 
understanding of The Rite of Anointing of the Sick. A popular evening was the Open Forum 
with Father Randy, Father Matt and Deacon Daniel fielding questions from parishioners. 

Taizé Prayer expanded this past year. Taizé uses 
music, chants, prayer and meditation to promote a 
sense of peace which leads naturally to 
contemplative prayer. Father Randy became our 
leader this spring. Chris Lundin and Roberta 
Uebbing are our cantor and pianist. We will 
continue this form of prayer during the Advent 
and Lenten Seasons. 
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The Burning Bush topics began with a very controversial question. Dr. Thomas Plante 
spoke about The Sexual Abuse Scandal in the Church; What Should the Laity Know? Father 
Jon Pedigo shed light on the plight of immigrants (who is our brother?) with his talk: No 
Longer Strangers. Psychologist Veronica Schneider returned to discuss Emotions and 
Spirituality: How Does Our Faith Impact Our Emotions? Our most popular evening this year 
was Father José Rubio speaking on a topic which is close to his heart: Understanding Islam; 
Is the God of Mohammad the Father of Jesus? 

Our Prayer evenings are intended to help us expand our prayer lives by exposing us to 
differing prayer options. These included Lectio Divina with Deacon Daniel; Taizé Prayer with 
Father Thierry; Anne Grycz brought us Imagination in Prayer using Ignatian guidelines; 
Father Kselman, a professor at St. Patrick’s Seminary,  helped us in his discussion of 
Understanding and Praying the Psalms. Our prayer series concluded with Father Matt 
leading us in the Way of the Cross and other Lenten Traditions. 

In months with five Tuesdays; the Green Team provided our program making us more 
aware of a Catholic perspective on our environment. They shared Christianity and 
Consumerism last fall, helping us see the connection between designed obsolescence, 
recycling and our economy. In March we learned about food and ecology with: Is your 
Dinner a Moral Dilemma? 

Our Spirituality Tuesday Assembly series ended with a Mexican Fiesta potluck and an 
evening of fun. We will spend the summer refining topic suggestions and preparing for next 
fall’s series of Spirituality Tuesday Assembly evenings. 

Centering Prayer has re-started in our Parish, each Thursday evening at 7 pm. The hour- 
long gathering consists of two sessions of meditation with a short walk between them.  Jean 
Ramacciotti and Carrie Skelly teach and facilitate this course which prepares one to receive 
the gift of Christian Contemplation. It is based on the teachings of Fr. Thomas Keating, 
former Trappist monk. Introductory workshops are held quarterly. 

Our Chinese Renew Group has been meeting each Wednesday evening for over 15 years. 
With 8-10 active members, this faith sharing group uses At Home with the Word. The 
readings are in English and the discussions are often bi-lingual. What they value most is the 
support of likeminded Chinese Catholics in our diverse community.  

The Thursday morning Scripture and Faith Sharing group uses the following Sunday’s 
liturgy readings from the Breaking Bread Missal. These seekers meet at 10 am at Saint 
Albert the Great. Sondra Dingman coordinates the discussion and provides commentary on 
the Sunday scripture readings. 

Members: Fr Matt; Fr, Randy; Deacon Daniel; Pat Briggs; Susan Adams; Jeanne Ramos; 
Sharon Nelson and Beverly Wade. Our doors are open to others interested in our mission. 
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RITE OF CHRISTIAN INITIATION OF ADULTS (RCIA) 

 

The Rite of Christian Initiation is designed for adults who after hearing the mystery of Christ 
proclaimed, consciously and freely seek the living God and enter the way of faith and 
conversion as the Holy Spirit opens their hearts.  Ideally, by God’s help they are strengthened 
spiritually during their preparation, and at the proper time receive the sacraments fruitfully. 

Summer, 2010:  The period of Inquiry:  Informal sessions, called The Inquiry, were held for 
any adult interested in the initiation sacraments.  They continue to be offered year round 
for new inquirers. 

Fall, 2010:  The weekly catechesis and faith-sharing meetings began in September, meeting 
on Monday evenings at the Pastoral Center from 7:30-9:00 pm for the following seeking 
initiation sacraments at the Vigil. 

 Two already baptized Christians seeking Reception into the Catholic Church. 
 Two already baptized Catholics seeking Confirmation. 
 Two uncatechized Catholics joined the sessions until the period of Purification and 

Enlightenment. 
 
Winter, 2010-2011: 
Having been catechized, one already 
Christian adult was received into the Church 
in December by Fr. Matt.  She also celebrated 
her First Reconciliation and First Holy 
Communion.  

 
Debbie, a new Catholic, praying after being confirmed. 

 The candidates attended the Communal Penance service at St. Albert the Great in 
December, and afterwards gathered in SAGC for a Christmas party with the priests, team 
and RCIA alumni. 

The Rite of Welcoming for the adults seeking Reception into the Catholic Church and/or 
Confirmation was celebrated in January.  Fr. Matthew Stanley received testimonials of their 
readiness from the candidates and their sponsors, presided over the Blessing of the Senses, 
and welcomed them to the parish. 

Spring, 2011: 
On the second Sunday of Lent, Fr. Peter Seimas presided at The Rite of Calling to Continuous 
Conversion with the candidates seeking Reception and/or Confirmation. Framed artistic 
copies of The Creed and of The Lord’s Prayer were presented to the Candidates.  
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A Lenten retreat for all the candidates was 
held the Saturday before Palm Sunday at 
SAGH. Jean and Deacon Daniel Hernandez 
led the retreat.   Deacon Daniel anointed the 
candidates and performed The Rite of 
Epheptha. 

 
 

Deacon Daniel officiating at The Rite of  
Epheptha with Victoria 

 

Those seeking reception and a few of the other already-baptized Catholics made their First 
Sacrament of Penance at the Communal Rite of Reconciliation at SAG the week before 
Easter. 

As a group, the candidates and their sponsors attended the Seder Supper during Holy Week, 
and joined the other parishioners for the Holy Thursday, and Good Friday services.  At the 
Easter Vigil two adults were received into the Catholic Church and three adults completed 
their initiation sacraments by celebrating the sacrament of Confirmation. 

The RCIA Core Team attended the four Team trainings sponsored by the Diocese 
throughout the year. 

OUR PARISH SITE COMMITTEES 

OUR LADY OF THE ROSARY  

 

Mission:  Assure that the OLR church, hall 
and grounds and the liturgies and parish 
events celebrated here at OLR are inspiring, 
attractive and welcoming for all 
parishioners. 

 

Members: Shiny Antony, Laura Chiu, Eileen Freyre, Mary Ann Ho, Chris Lundin, John 
Martin, Jim McLaughlin, Micky Martin (chair), Bill & Anne Morrison, Rita Palomo, Katia 
Reeves, Carol Brown, Susanne Ribbe, Pilar Romero, (Religious Ed person TBA) 

This committee meets 4 -5 times a year, to plan for and evaluate the liturgy and 
environment needs for the specific church seasons during the year and to update any 
physical needs of OLR site. The parish Director of Spanish Ministry takes care of scheduling 
the Spanish lay ministers for their  9:00 am Sunday Mass. The 10:30 Mass schedule, which 
includes the Greeters, Lectors, Commentator, Eucharistic ministers, Hospitality, and 
Environment teams, is prepared by Carole Brown, and Katia Reeves; Micky Martin 
schedules the youth for Family Mass Sunday. This schedule covers 3 months. Chris Lundin 
is the Music Director and cantor, and invitations to new youth and adult music members are 
ongoing. The 4th Sunday of each month is Family Mass Sunday most of the ministers being 
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regularly scheduled youth. Altar servers for all Masses are boys and girls from 3rd through 
9th grade.  Requests to serve as minister for 10:30 Mass are also accepted year round, with 
special emphasis during Volunteer Sunday in October.  . 

OLR Environment: We have four teams who serve once every four weeks to prepare the 
OLR church environment. We have ongoing recruitment for parishioners interested in 
volunteering for this ministry.  Last month,  the Hispanic Young Adults group, which meets 
on Friday evenings, have added “watering the OLR Balcony plants” as an action item for 
their group.   

Hospitality + “Green” projects - Laura Chiu, Chair 

Currently 5 families volunteer for 10:30 after-Mass coffee and refreshments each month. 
Please contact Laura if you can help.  This ministry, under our very excellent chair, 
continues to provide this important opportunity for our parishioners to meet and socialize 
after Mass each Sunday. Also the “Green” in-door trash sorting system introduced by Laura 
last year, has been implemented at all the sites in the parish, under her very able 
leadership.  And great strides have been made.  

Music -Chris Lundin, Director 

Added a few new members, with vocalists as well as various instrumentalists. The group of 
about 15 musicians provide inspirational music, chosen to reflect the liturgical season, 
every Sunday at the 10:30 Mass. Every 4th Sunday is a Family Mass Sunday.   

Eucharistic Ministers & Lectors – Katia Reeves & Carole Brown-schedule; Micky Martin 
trains 10:30 Mass EMs/Lectors/Greeters. Currently we have good numbers of volunteers for 
each of these liturgy related ministries, and always try to include any new volunteers who 
may wish to serve.  For the most part, their commitment is once every 3 or 4 weeks, 
depending on the ministry. 8:30 Am daily Mass has daily Lectors regularly scheduled, as 
are the five sacristans.  12 high school youth trained,  and scheduled regularly, usually serve 
on Family Mass Sundays.  As seniors graduate, more youth are trained in fall. 

Ushers - Jim McLaughlin – Head Usher  

Currently 11-13 regular ushers serve, Jim’s Ushers manual was completed and placed in 
each church, as well as the “Emergency Procedures” instructions posted in each sacristy.  
Jim is our able “go-to” person for expertise re OLR site safety, as well as the other parish 
sites.   

Newcomers: Ron & Elaine Andrews and Roberta Uebbing continue to provide the cheery 
WELCOME TABLE which is set up twice a month in the hall to register newcomers, answer 
questions and distribute information about parish. We try to follow up, and contact those 
who indicate an interest to become more involved - newcomers also register directly at the 
pastoral center office, through mail and email. New families continue to stop by.  This 
ministry, we feel, needs ongoing follow-up and we would welcome some new volunteers to 
help us in that regard. 

S.O.U.P.  

From September through May, on the 1st & 3rd Wednesdays, OLR also hosts S.O.U.P. (Sharing 
Ourselves with Underprivileged People) a fundraiser supper, open to all parishioners, in 
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support of special missionaries. Proceeds from the year are divided among the Urban 
Ministry, St. Anthony of Padua Dining Room, the Ecumenical Hunger Program, the Day 
Worker Center in Mountain View ,Fr. Ed Figueroa in Brazil, and Fr. Jack Donald, who grew 
up here in our own parish.  This year’s proceeds from Seder dinner, approximately $860, 
was sent to Fr. Jack Donald in Honduras. 

November Food Drive –donations were collected again for the month of November and all 
were sorted and stored at two very convenient rooms at Dermody Center.  Great job by 
Food collection chair, Eileen Freyre, and by the Youth who did the work of sorting and 
storing so the food is readily accessible for daily St. Vincent de Paul demands.  Donations 
are accepted year round for this ongoing growing demand.  Daily Mass donees are very 
faithful. 

Advent and Christmas – Everything went smoothly. Christmas week Sacrament of 
Reconciliation had a few less participants than last year, and the 5 priests being available 
was a very welcome and great improvement over last year’s very late evening. Christmas 
Eve Mass with pageant reverted back to  5 pm time at both OLR and SAG.  For the 
foreseeable future, the Pastor will alternate presiding at these 5 pm Christmas Celebrations.  
The Youth director requested that the Christmas decorating of the church should be 
planned for Sunday after mass, rather than on Saturday, to avoid likely conflict with other 
community projects at which the Youth help. The 2012 date has been scheduled for Sunday, 
Dec. 18. 

Dermody Center:  At the Feb. 20th meeting our site committee discussed the International 
School’s proposal to lease the entire Dermody Center and establish a new Jr. Hi School. 
William (Bill) Morrison was selected to represent the OLR site on the sub-committee 
formed by the PSC to consider the issues – dedication of building to parish Youth Center and 
other parish activities vs. the income prospect. He was charged with ensuring that all 
parishioners and groups,(especially those at this site who would be most impacted) were 
made aware that the proposal was being considered; with collecting comments/questions 
from all parishioners and presenting them to the sub committee.  We were pleased when 
the PSC decided not to proceed with the lease, which was the parish subcommittee 
recommendation.  Bill has been elected chair of the current DC committee which is charged 
with cleanup and renovation of the building; to identify and foster parish uses for the 
facility and to pursue appropriate new income-producing uses of unused space left in the 
Center.  

Lent, Palm Sunday, Holy Week and Easter celebrations:  

Ash Wed., March 9: a large turnout for 8:30 AM Mass--125-130 people, the largest 
attendance in the past several years. 

March 20th Taizé prayers came to OLR--very welcome addition to our Lenten preparations. 
Soup every week during Lent, good attendance. Palm Sunday environment enhanced by 
availability of new source for palms.  Three members of the youth group were welcomed as 
they joined our “aging” Palm Saturday environment crew for decorating the outside entry 
and the church.  We hope for more such agile helpers next year!  Holy Week:  Monday,  
Sacrament of Reconciliation.  100-110 people in attendance, 5 priests (a 6th joined later). 
Several priests spoke Spanish, and two confessionals were available for those who 
preferred them. Tuesday eve, Seder Dinner:  Very well done!  Fr. Matt led the Seder script, 
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Fr. Randy and Deacon Daniel were among readers, with excellent participation from all 
guests.  Dinner under leadership of Community Life co-chairs Jeanne Ramos and Bev 
Wade was delicious! Kitchen Crew did a great job.  We had 70 reservations and set up for 
76 – every seat was taken. Many commented our best Seder gathering yet.  Wednesday 
eve:  Set up altar of Repose with Mary Ann Ho’s unique touch–lovely.  Holy Thursday:  
After Morning Prayer, prepared church for All Parish Thursday Eve 7:30 Mass.  Mass 
attended by 330-40. Three priests and Deacon Daniel celebrated, followed by the Adoration 
at Altar of Repose in hall until 10 pm.  The quick change for austere and “red to prepare 
environment for Good Friday Morning Prayer and 3:00 pm Stations is demanding and we 
need to plan for more help the evening after Holy Thursday Mass.  Stations were very well 
attended again- 98-100 people shared this prayer of Christ’s Passion with Fr. Matt leading, 
followed by the Adoration of the Cross. Easter Sunday, Glorious and the largest attendance 
we can remember.  Set up chairs in both ends of the Hall and more than 500 hosts.  
Everyone delighted at the turn-out.  5th set of communion Bread and precious Blood 
ministers smoothly handled by planning with the ushers before Mass.. 

Onward into summer:  With Bill Morrison, chair, we continue working on the Dermody 
Center Project with regular meetings scheduled through Dec. 10th.  Our next Site/Liturgy 
Committee meeting is August 21 in Kerry’s Korner.  Coming up: Parish Picnic at OLR this 
Year on Sept. 18.  Stewardship Awards and Volunteer Sunday, October 16th.. 

  
                                         Our Lady of the Rosary Site Committee 
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ST. ALBERT THE GREAT SITE COMMITTEE 

Mission: To create an effective and loving spiritual community through masses, religious 
education, spiritual groups, and social activities.  This community will function within the 
larger community of St. Thomas Aquinas parish under the guidance of the parish, clergy and 
staff.   

The SAG Site Committee coordinates issues related to liturgies, works closely with the 
Liturgy Board and Liturgy Coordinator.  We recruit, train, and organize lay ministers for 
SAG weekly site liturgies.  These lay ministers include greeters, lectors, hospitality 
ministers, commentators, Eucharistic ministers, ushers. We also address issues concerning 
both the interior and exterior of all site buildings.  

 

 

CO-Chairs: Patricia M. Briggs and Susan M. Adams 

SECRETARY: Kathleen Hart  

ART & ENVIRONMENT: Donna Pellizzari 

Some of our members include: Gillian Athayde, Linda Ballard, Ted Baer, Rosemary 
Finnerty, Patricia Keicher, Nora Lundin, Jerry Martinson, Mary Martinson, Rosa Mulugeta, 
Marguerite Purcell 

SAG 50th Anniversary Celebration: 2011 marks the 50th Anniversary of Saint Albert the 
Great Church. A variety of activities and events have been taking place throughout the year 
to celebrate this wonderful milestone.  The 50th anniversary committee decided to use the 
mosaic of St. Albert as the logo for the anniversary. The anniversary celebration began in 
December with the Crèche Exhibit. Parishioners were invited to display their crèches in the 
SESS auditorium the first weekend in December. A Save the Date bookmark, printed on 
cardstock with a color image of the St. Albert logo, was available in March. On March 13th 
the Afternoon of Family Music and Fun was held. Rick Scholz has prepared a history 
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booklet, and that will be available in November 2011. The final event will be the November 
12, 2011, mass with the bishop, and a reception will follow. 

Highlights from the 2010-2011 year: 

Spirituality Tuesday Assembly was held at Saint Albert the Great starting September 5, 
2010, and ending on May 3, 2011. STA is an educational series which covers topics under 
the four general headings of Formation, Information and Transformation, Scripture and 
Faith Sharing, and Prayer. 

Parish Picnic: The St. Thomas Aquinas 2010 Parish Picnic was held at SAG, and included 
food, games, crafts, and entertainment. 

Installation Mass: On Sunday, October 24, an All Parish Mass with Bishop McGrath was 
held for the installation of Father Mathew Stanley as pastor. A wonderful reception followed 
in the SESS auditorium. 

Time and Talent:  Our Time & Talent was held October 30th and 31st. We held it in the 
vestibule this year in hopes that more people would participate.  We bestowed the 
Stewardship Award to Donna Pellazari for her outstanding work, creativity, and 
dedication to the Art and Environment of SAG. 

We welcomed the Byzantine Community on November 21, 2010.   

Advent / Christmas: We returned to the 5 PM time for the Christmas Eve mass. Patricia 
Briggs directed the children’s Christmas Pageant. 

St. Patrick’s Day Dinner: The annual St. Patrick’s Day Dinner took place March 19th, at SESS 
Auditorium. 

Easter Vigil: the multi-lingual Easter Vigil was celebrated at 8:30 PM, April 22, and a 
reception followed. 

Renovation: A display of flooring materials (carpeting, laminate) that we hope to have 
installed by the 50th Anniversary Mass, in November 2011, is currently in the vestibule.  

The children of Saint Albert the Great received First Communion on May 15th. The 
celebration of Confirmation for our Youth was held May 14th with Bishop Patrick McGrath 
as presider. 

SAG Church Self-Inspection: Ted Baer and Pat Briggs conducted a self-inspection of the 
church and Hospitality Center. They prioritized the items that need attention. 

St. Albert the Great Jubilee Celebration of Corpus Christi:  On Saturday, June 25, the vigil 
of Corpus Christi, Father Randy transferred the Blessed Sacrament in procession from St. 
Thomas Aquinas Church to St. Albert the Great, marking that church community’s Jubilee 
Year of celebrating the feast. The procession included Deacon Daniel and a group of 
parishioners. Other parishioners, including parish children with flowers, were waiting at 
the doors of St. Albert the Great where they welcomed the arrival of the Blessed Sacrament. 
After the 5 PM Mass the monstrance holding the Blessed Sacrament was installed on the 
altar for all-night adoration. Parishioners kept prayerful vigil until 8:45 AM when the clergy 
of the parish concelebrated Benediction and Mass.  
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ST. THOMAS AQUINAS CHURCH SITE COMMITTEE  

The STA Site Committee meets on the 4th Wednesday of each month at 7:30 p.m.  Kay 
Williams has been chairperson, Helen Baumann volunteer coordinator; Lorraine Dabney 
has represented the Site Committee on the PSC.  Stalwart members include Anna Jaklitsch, 
Ted Baer, and Mario Veloro; others attend occasionally. 

The Site Committee publishes a monthly newsletter, Steeple Talk, on the Sunday before the 
4th Wednesday. It is inserted into the parish bulletins that are delivered to STA each week, 
and it is also posted on the parish website.  Volume 5 of this publication began in February 
2011.  Besides news about the St. Thomas site, Steeple Talk often includes reports from the 
PSC meetings, news from each of the 6 Mass communities that celebrate at the church, and 
announcements of parish events. 

Church interior: 

The Church Interior Task Force meets every third Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. under the 
leadership of chair Judy Foley.  The interior committee continued this year to meet and 
refine suggestions for the church interior remodel.  A plan by an architect for the altar was 
prepared.  Many carpet samples were viewed. The parish Building and Maintenance 
Committee and the Finance Committee approved a proposal from architect D. Michael 
Kastrop of The Kastrop Group and he has secured the necessary verifications from the City 
of Palo Alto with as-built designs for the altar, so that plans can be put out to construction 
contractors for bids. The construction work is planned for January 2012, to avoid the 
wedding season.  In the meantime, parishioner Jan Dedek, member of the Interior 
Committee, has skillfully built a gate for the stairs leading to the choir loft and a closet in the 
space next to the restroom, as well as adding hand-tooled molding to the bathroom door. 

Church Exterior: 

Deke Rowell of Landscape Group Inc. prepared a design for the garden on the Homer Street 
side of the church building; his crew prepared the ground and the sprinklers on Sept. 2 and 
3, 2010, and on September 4 nine parishioners volunteered their day to help plant the many 
varieties of bushes and trees that Deke had picked out.   Since then, a small gardening crew, 
including Helen Baumann, Vicki Sullivan, Patti Robison, and Mary Gallagher has been 
spending an hour after First Friday morning Mass working in the garden.  The landscaping 
has filled in nicely after a wet winter. 

Bike rack:  a surplus bicycle rack from Seton School was installed in the back of the church 
alongside the driveway in mid-August.   

Thomas House renovation project: 

Initial bids from contractors resulted in the scope of the project being reduced, altering the 
plan to have three separate apartments without kitchens on the second floor, but keeping 
all the infrastructure upgrades and handicapped facilities and ramp to the main floor.  The 
apartments were retained but would be rented with the main kitchen shared by all users 
and tenants. The revised plan was submitted to the City at the end of July.  After months of 
anticipation and planning, questions and revisions, the word came suddenly on October 7th 
from parish business manager Chuck Tully that the contract with the construction company, 
SC Builders, had been signed and the asbestos contractor was ready to start work in the 
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Thomas House on October 14.  What could be moved by volunteers on October 10 was 
moved—into the small shingled garage behind the Homer House.  Parish maintenance crew, 
Godofredo Alfaro and Santiago Aguilar, continued with the moving of tables, refrigerators 
and chairs on Monday and Tuesday—and the piano was also moved out of the basement. 
The way was cleared for construction and crews worked steadily through the winter; 
completion of the Thomas House was projected for the end of March. The handicapped 
ramp permit was intentionally separated from the house and was submitted in the early 
spring.  Finally the ramp was begun.  A temporary occupancy permit was granted by the 
City in early May and the first parish meeting held in the Thomas House was the Pastoral 
Stewardship Council retreat on May 21.  However, soon thereafter it was discovered that 
the finish on the floor was inadequate to protect against food stains, so usage was restricted.  
At the time of this report, the floors are still not hard-finished.  Meetings with no food 
served have been held in the House, but full use is a few weeks away.  Two of the upstairs 
apartments have been rented.  The handicapped ramp in the rear of the house was 
completed, but a new wider door into the bride’s room is on order. 

Events: 

June 19 Dinner:   

Thanks to Ted Baer, who took the lead on the Italian-themed fundraising dinner at the 
Thomas House, just over $1000 was raised and 80 people enjoyed a delicious dinner of 
spaghetti and/or polenta with marinara sauce and a chance to wander through the Thomas 
House and offer suggestions on what they would like to see happen there, once the 
renovations are complete. 

August 22 Welcome Party: 

Fr. Matt Stanley and Deacon Daniel Hernandez were feted at a Welcome Party held in the 
Memorial Garden, which lies just between the Thomas House and the church building.  
About 60 parishioners enjoyed champagne and strawberries on a warm Sunday afternoon 
and chatted with Fr. Matt and Deacon Daniel, as well as with Fr. Franklin Epie, a priest 
visiting from Cameroon in Africa. 

2010 STA Site Stewardship Award: 

The STA Site Committee nominated Jim Thalmann as the recipient of the 2010 Stewardship 
Award.  This award was presented to Jim at the 7:30 a.m. Mass on Sunday, October 10, by 
Site Committee chair Kay Williams. The award certificate read:  “In recognition of his 
consistent attention to the essential systems of sound amplification and heating in St. 
Thomas Aquinas church, the St. Thomas Aquinas Church Site Committee gladly presents Jim 
Thalmann with this 2010 Stewardship Award.” 

All STA Mass communities benefit from Jim’s expertise and faithful presence each week 
because he makes sure the heat or air conditioning in the church is functioning and that the 
sound system—speakers and microphones—are powered and wired and ready to go.   

Alternative sites for hospitality: 

Once the Thomas House construction began, after-Mass hospitality was held in the 
Memorial Garden—until the rains started in November.  Then the coffee prep and donut 
display was moved first to the carport behind the Thomas House. However, thanks to a 
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timely withdrawal of the renters of the downstairs apartment at 423 Homer St.—a 2-unit 
building owned by the parish—hospitality found a roof and warm rooms for the coffee-and-
donuts crowds after the 8:45 and 12:00 Masses.   

Fundraising for Thomas House renovations: 

An initial bequest of $47,000 from long-time parishioner and Thomas Merton Center 
member Jane Bahr was granted to the parish in early 2010 specifically for construction of a 
handicapped ramp at the Thomas House. A campaign spearheaded by the STA Site 
Committee was launched in November with the goal of raising $100,000 to supplement the 
construction budget.  The campaign was timed to take advantage of typical year-end giving 
and to avoid the Annual Diocesan Appeal, scheduled for late January.  To date, 
approximately $42,000 has been received from parishioners across the parish eager to see 
the many benefits that the “new” Thomas House will bring to the parish:   

 a handicapped accessible gathering place for Sunday hospitality; 

 a complete, usable kitchen for parish events; 

 an outstanding wedding, education, and funeral reception facility;  

 welcoming parish meeting spaces on the first floor;  

 and the space to establish a daytime library/reading room to enhance the Catholic 
presence in downtown Palo Alto.   

 

OUR OTHER PARISH MINISTRIES      

FINANCE BOARD  

 

St. Thomas Aquinas Parish 
Financial Report for the Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 2011 

 
The mission of the Finance Committee, which is mandated to exist in every parish by Canon 
Law, is to oversee the parish finances in a responsible manner and advise the pastor in all 
temporal matters.   

The financial information contained in this report has been prepared in accordance with 
both accrual accounting procedures and guidelines provided by the Diocese of San Jose.  Use 
of these procedures presents the most accurate picture of our parish resources.  In the 
information provided you can see the major sources of income and expenses for fiscal year 
2010-2011 (July 1st to June 30th) and the budget for fiscal year 2011-2012 with respect to 
revenue and expenses.  Descriptions of each of the major income and expense accounts are 
highlighted at the bottom of the report. 

The parish account is in an interest bearing Deposit and Loan Fund at the Diocese of San 
Jose. The funds are available for repairs and emergency maintenance of the many facilities 
of the parish: three worship sites, two schools, two rental properties, the Pastoral Center, 
rectory and Dermody Center. On June 30, 2011, the balance was $829,975.  The amount of 
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the fund allocated to reserves is $600,000 leaving $229,975 for capital building and repair 
projects.  The two major summer allocations are the resurfacing of Our Lady of the Rosary 
School playground and finishing the St. Thomas Aquinas old rectory renovation project.  
Future maintenance projects are scheduled as a part of the parish’s 5 year plan.   Additional 
building repair and maintenance projects are also under review by the Facilities Committee 
and include interior Church maintenance of St. Albert and St. Thomas Aquinas, as well as a 
detailed study and maintenance program for the Dermody Center. 

The fiscal year ended on June 30, 2011, with $1,620,375 in income and $1,322,267 I 
expenses, with a net of +$298,109 (excl. depreciation).  Income was up primarily due to two 
bequests in the amount of $370,494.  Next year’s budget will decrease the Catholic 
Foundation rebate in half to $30,000, because the capital campaign is winding down.   

Earnings category (primarily rental income) was at 35% of the total budget.  Income from 
collections was 48% of the total.  Stipends, gifts, and income from parish programs made up 
the balance of income.  The parish is still very dependent on earnings from rental income to 
fund parish operations but, as is evident, a major portion of our total income to support the 
parish is still derived from collections.  

The budget for 2011-2012 projects a zero net or break even budget excluding the impact of 
non-cash depreciation expense of $133,509.  Total income for the 2011-2012 year is 
projected to be $1,392,422 and is offset by the same amount of expected expenditures.  

Finally and most importantly, the finance committee would like to sincerely thank all the 
parishioners for their donations of time, talent, and treasure during the past fiscal year and 
earnestly seek your continued active support as we journey through our new fiscal year. 

Members this past year: Fr. Matt Stanley, Mike McMahon (Chair), Norm Swope, Lucy Li, 
Mary Martinson, Ted Baer, Rick Barry, and Chuck Tully (Bus. Mgr.) 

 

MAINTENANCE/FACILITIES MINISTRY 
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Our Members:  Helen Baumann, Jim McLaughlin, Larry Reeves, Charles Guenzer, Jerry Lucha, Fr. 

Matt, Paul Titterton, Chuck Tully, Mario Veloro, Paul Vavuris, Ted Baer, John Uebbing, Katia Reeves 
(new member). 

Our Responsibilities:  Stewardship of our 12 parish buildings and equipment including: 

Our Lady of the Rosary Site  St. Thomas Aquinas Site  St. Albert the Great Site  

Our Lady of the Rosary Church St. Thomas Aquinas Church St. Albert the Great Church 

Our Lady of the Rosary Schoool 

(rented by ISP) 

Thomas House (old rectory at 745 

Waverley Street) 

St. Albert the Great Rectory 

Dermody Center (Youth Center 

Building) 

Homer House Duplex (rental 

property) 

St. Albert the Great old 

Convent (Seton School offices 

& SAG Center) 

Pastoral Center (Administration 

Building) 

 St. Elizabeth Seton School 

 

Thomas House: The former St. Thomas Aquinas rectory (Thomas House) renovation 
(started in October 2010) is to be completed in September 2011.  We have received a 
temporary occupancy permit and small groups have made limited use of the facilities.  Work 
remaining is enlarging the handicapped door in the rear of the building, and minor wrap up 
items revealed during project inspections. 

Site Inspections: The B&EM Committee has completed about half of our planned site 
inspections using inspection forms provided by the Diocese.  This work by subgroups from 
our three main worship sites will continue and is repeated each year. 

Use of Dermody Center:  Following the PSC acceptance of the Dermody-Uses Working 
Group recommendations in April and per the Pastor’s direction, the ISP School was notified 
that the parish was not interested in renting out the Dermody Center for their long term use 
as a Middle School.   The Maintenance/Facilities team expects to embark on a phased 
approach toward improving the facility for various parish uses identified in the study 
report, proceeding as funding permits.  A working group has been formed to assist the 
Business Manager in this project with members drawn from the Maintenance/Facilities 
committee, the OLR site committee and the parish at large.   

Energy Conservation Initiatives:  The STA "Carbon Footprint" effort was integrated to the 
Building and Equipment Maintenance Ministry this spring.  The main focus is to reduce 
energy consumption to achieve the target of 5% lower CO2 emissions per year. A tangible 
benefit is the savings in the utility costs.  
 

2010 Result: We reduced our CO2 emissions by 12.5% over calendar 2009.  
The reductions breakdown:     Gas -7.9%         Electricity -19.6%           Water -11.1%  
Achieved the gains mainly by implementing the STA Thermostat Procedure for better 
control of the thermostats and by keeping the sanctuaries' doors closed during cold 
weather when the heaters are ON.  
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Other measures taken:  
1. Progressive Lights installed energy efficient lights at SESS in the gym, classrooms, and 
offices through the Palo Alto utilities rebate program.  
2. Replaced 36 energy efficient light bulbs at SAG Church that use 42W replacing the old 
150W bulbs.  
3. Began the inventory of all parish fixtures and thermostats.  
4. Prepared the STA Energy Audit Checklist to be used alongside the Facilities Audits.  
5. Energy efficient appliances are being used in the Thomas House.  
6. Adopted the policy that any time a mature tree is cut (for a good reason), the parish 
will endeavor to plant two replacement trees somewhere on the parish property. 

Major maintenance/improvement efforts in our parish: 
Facilities Capital Expenditures for FY 2010-11 were $606,867 and included: 

 St. Thomas Aquinas Church: Planting garden of Homer Side of church 

 Our Lady of the Rosary Church: Replaced 10ft of leaking main water pipe 

 St. Albert Church: Polished Baptismal Font and resealed, fixed small leak  

 St. Albert Site: Replaced 3 old main shut off valves to Church and School 

 Thomas House (old STA rectory) renovated with handicap access to 1st floor 

Maintenance and improvements of facilities for FY 2010-11 included such items as: 

 STA Church - replaced air conditioner capacitor 

 STA Church - fixed noisy pump on air conditioner 

 STA Church - dismantled, cleaned, and reset smoke detectors 

 SAG Church - installed new energy efficient lights 

 OLR Church & School and Dermody Center-  replaced old fire hoses 

 OLR Hall – repaired window awning operator 

 SAG Rectory – water pump repair, replace bearing assembly 

 SAG Rectory – 2 rooms painted 

 SESS – metal kitchen counter cracks welded together 

 SESS – small section of gym floor tiles replaced 

 SESS – hall door closer spring replaced 

 STA Grounds - installed 20 yards crushed granite to dirt parking lot 

 STA Grounds – removed 2 large pepper tree stumps for bike rack and dumpster 

 General Maintenance - purchased 20 new carbon monoxide/smoke detectors 

 General Maintenance – purchased several new 10ft and 20ft fiberglass ladders 

 General Maintenance – repaired lawn mower tractor clutch 

Facility Expenditures: 

Facilities capital expenditures for the 2009-10 fiscal year amounted to $123,940. 
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Facilities operational expenditures for the 2009-10 fiscal year will be $395,654. 

Facilities capital expenditures for this fiscal year will be $606,867. 

Facilities operational expenditures for this fiscal year will be $404,533. 

Summer Work: There was no summer work for 2010-11, except for the Thomas House. 

Summer Work for the fiscal year 2011-12 will be asphalt repair work plus additional layer 
of asphalt for the ISP Playground area in the amount of $43,000. 

 

COMMUNICATIONS BOARD  

The members of our Communications Board are Chris Lundin (PSC rep), Pat Briggs, 
Marguerite Purcell, Kay Williams, Roland Quintero (parish photographer), Nichole Khan 
(chair). Many thanks to Mike Flynn for his steady work on the parish website for the past 
five years. 
 

The mission of the Communications Board is to build an information-rich environment to 
connect and inform all members of the parish, and sometimes members of the surrounding 
community.  The bulk of the Board’s efforts surround communications activities which are 
produced and delivered on a recurring basis. 

One of the greatest accomplishments of the Communications Board is the successful growth 
and parish-wide appreciation of the St. Thomas Aquinas eBulletin. The bulletin, which 
began production May 25 2007, has seen its readership continue to grow from 126 
subscribed families in 2008 to 280 families in December 2009, and now 312 families in 
March 2011. This continues to be a flexible, timely way to distribute information to our 
parish community via email each Friday morning. We use that same list from time to time to 
announce imminent events (funerals, etc.). The eBulletin has been and continues to be 
developed and distributed by Chris Lundin. 

Our group has maintained the parish Website, including parish staff updates, posting of 
Pastoral Stewardship Council Minutes and Ministry Board reports, and we are excited to 
announce recent initiatives to revamp the website! Nora Lundin, Liturgy Coordinator, is 
pouring much creativity and effort into revising the parish web site format, using a new 
service provider, and collaborating with all ministry boards ongoing to gather interests, 
ideas, and updates for the site. 

 
                                                                     Banner headline at www.paloaltocatholic.org. 
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We celebrated the success of another annual report this year with a new project team, 
including Kay Williams, Father Matt, and Chris Lundin. Without a dedicated annual report 
point-person, much of the responsibility fell on the parish committees – and we really saw 
the parish pull together to lessen the load for the final project team. The report was a 
complete recap of the parish’s activities for the year ending June 2012, with reports from all 
parish ministries, including pictures of important parish events and key groups. The efforts 
focused on the major accomplishments and duties of each respective committee as well as 
any additional information that best portrays the work and vocation of each group. Roland 
Quintero added his finishing touches to all committee reports, adding parish-wide photos 
from throughout the year. It was distributed to all parishioners (via email) as part of our 
Time and Talent initiative, and will also be given to new parishioners as they register. 

Another major initiative this year was the coordination of the Parish Photo Directory, which 
had not been done since 2005.  Working with Olan Mills Photos, and Cathy Miller and Chuck 
Tully of the staff and Fr. Matt, the Board helped coordinate three weeks of photo 
appointments for parishioners. Roland Quintero photographed and added pictures of the 
Triduum to the Directory, and we received pictures from the STAY Youth and STAY Kids 
programs and constructed a "picture page" to highlight these active programs.  Directories 
were distributed in September, 2011.  

The team helped with communications around the proposed AT&T cell phone tower at St. 
Albert the Great, including Kay Williams, Pat Briggs, and Nichole Khan. 

We have continued to produce vestibule posters this year, including one featuring the PSC 
members, and one with photos of the parish staff.  Parish photographer Roland Quintero 
often creates posters for parish events, incorporating photos from past events, creating 
snappy graphics for upcoming events. 

 

COMMUNITY LIFE 

Mission statement: 

Community Life works to build community within the Saint Thomas Aquinas parish through activities 
that will appeal to a variety of age groups. With parish participation, we strive to make the parish at 
large and welcoming community. 

This was an exceptionally busy year for our Community Life Committee under the able 
leadership of Co-chairs Jeanne Ramos and Beverly Wade. After the big Farewell Party for Fr. 
George in June 2010, we welcomed our new Pastor. Fr. Matthew Stanley, who reported on 
July 1, 2010.  

Our Parish Picnic was held at St. Albert’s this year on Oct. 3rd (later than usual because 
of the many parishioners traveling with Fr. George on their overseas trip). Ted Baer, again 
chaired this annual event with the Knight’s of Columbus providing the burgers, hot dogs, 
and fire, as well as roasted vegetables to delight the veggie fans.  Community Life organized 
the salads and desserts, cold drinks, and staffed the Greeting and the food tables. 224 
parishioners attended this Parish event and enjoyed the games provided by the STAY youth, 
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and the crafts, face painting, balloon animals, and the Pinata and fire truck also present for 
the entertainment of the children.   

The Reception for Fr. Matt’s Installation on Oct. 24th:  Many have said this was our best 
reception to date as the CL Committee was very creative in their menu selections, and 
introducing a new configuration for serving tables.  The event was well attended, the food 
was delicious and with the “touch-of-elegance” decorations, Seton auditorium looked 
especially festive!  

Deacon Carl Bunje’s Retirement celebration, Jan 22, 2011:  A large crowd of well-
wishers from the parish and around the diocese gathered to honor and extend appreciation 
to Deacon Carl Bunje for his 31 years of caring ministry and service in our Parish and our 
community.  This special evening with Chris Lundin as Master of Ceremonies included tasty 
food, fun memories, ethnic dancers, poems, and culminated with a champagne toast of Best 
Wishes and Many Blessings for Carl and his wife, Helen, in these retirement years.   

March 13th: An afternoon of music and fun was held in St. Albert the Great Church as part 
of the SAG 50th Anniversary celebration.  Talented individuals from our parish performed 
the music and songs for the 3:00 to 4:30 program. Our Community Life “talented” hostesses 
provided the refreshments and drinks for this musical event.  

March 19th, St. Patrick’s Day Dinner:             
Everyone was Irish for this sold-out event again this year!  Community Life members 
worked with the St. Pat’s Day committee and the evening was delightful! The kitchen crew 
cooked and served another delicious meal featuring corned beef and cabbage; the Irish 
dancers were most entertaining; everyone’s enthusiastic  participation in the sing-along,  
and Seton auditorium’s colorful decorations resulted in a most memorable Sr. Patrick’s 
celebration - Kudos to all the parish volunteer leprechauns for providing a great Party! 

Seder Dinner, April 19, 2011: 
Since the mid-sixties our parish has celebrated a Seder meal in the OLR Hall during Holy 
Week. Our Community Life Committee now sponsors this event; organizes the kitchen crew 
and the many volunteers to prepare this special meal requiring the many food symbols.  Our 
pastor leads the traditional readings and explanation of the Passover meal. Any donations 
collected beyond  the cost of the dinner are sent to Father Jack Donald, who grew up in this 
parish,  to support his missionary work in Honduras. This year our donations enabled us to 
send $811.00 to this worthy cause. Thanks, everyone , for your participation. 

April 23, Sat. Easter Vigil Reception: 
The “Magic Hostesses” from CL provided another welcoming and well-attended reception  
after the Easter Vigil Mass, honoring the new members to our Catholic faith. This is always an 
exciting and joy-filled night to celebrate, no matter the lateness of the hour.   

Other special occasions this year included helping with the Reception for the 
Confirmation Class on, Sunday, May 14th, at which Mass the Bishop presided and for the 
funeral reception on June 11, for Bill de Mers, a long-time active member of our parish, 
Knights of Columbus, Serra Club, and at which Mass the Bishop presided. Also supporting the 
farewell coffees after Masses in June at each site for Fr. Terry, who is on extended leave 
from his assignment in our Parish for medical reasons.  Blessings to Fr. Terry as he continues 
treatment to recover his health.                                               
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Ongoing activities under the Community Life umbrella 

Coming up - ALL PARISH PICNIC, Sunday, Sept. 18th, at OLR  

Widows and Widowers: 
This very active group meets on the 1st Thursday of each month. Their ongoing social activities 
include dinners, theater events and luncheons. 

Cookie Crew: 
Everyone loves a cookie and there are never too many! Organized last year, these 40 gals and guys 
bake cookies for parish events whenever they are needed. Our every ready “Cookie Crew” caller is 
Mary Lee Hagen. 

The Funeral Reception Committee: 
Co-chairs Helen Short and Winnie McGannon lead this dedicated band of ladies. Often on short 
notice, they prepare the halls and the food for after “Celebration of Life” Masses. Their compassionate 
family assistance is always very much appreciated by the families at this most sad and stressful time 
in their lives.. 

Community Life Committee Members- July 1, 2011: 
Pat Briggs, Lorraine Dabney, Teddie Guenzer, Barbara Kent, Valerie Lo, Micky Martin,(PSC rep)  Joan 
Meyn, Sharon Nelson, Rita Palomo, Marguerite Purcell, Jeanne Ramos, Helen Short, Susan and Mario 
Veloro, Beverly Wade ,Chair. (Jeanne Ramos finished her term as co-chair, committee looking for new 
co-chair-Thanks, Jeanne)   

 

         Deacon Bunje’s Retirement, Jan. 22nd               “Dinner is served” - Seder Dinner, April 19th 

          

GREEN COMMITTEE 
 

Mission Statement: The Green Committee of St. Thomas Aquinas Parish, on behalf of the 
parish community, works to advocate for Catholic principles and priorities in 
environmental issues and decision, especially as they impact those who are poor and 
vulnerable. The committee works to inspire the parish community to discern and act in 
ways that reflect our duty to care for God's creation. 
 

Members: Ann Akey, John Cabrera, Paul Chestnut, Laura Chiu, Elizabeth Fitting, Rosemary 
Gill, Eleanor Hansen, Mary Ann Ho, Laisz Lam, Walt Lundin, Gerard McGuire, Katia 
Reeves, and Laarni Von Ruden. 
 

Meetings: 4th Tuesday of the month, 7:30 pm, at the Pastoral Center 
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New Members: We welcome new members to join us in this effort for the common good. 
Please contact Laura Chiu at lauraleechiu@gmail.com or Katia Reeves at 
katia.reeves@sbcglobal.net 
 

Background: 
From Bishop McGrath: "God created human beings in His own image as stewards and 
recipients of His wonderful handiwork. As a people of faith, we are today called to 
celebrate the splendor of God's creation, to be good stewards of the Earth and to 
safeguard the integrity of all creation. Catholics around the world have already initiated 
many innovative ecological projects that have highlighted the need for all of us to live 
more sustainably and to leave a lighter 'ecological footprint'. In response to this call to 
environment stewardship, Bishop McGrath formed The Catholic Green Initiative of 
Santa Clara County in 2009, as a joint project of the Diocese of San Jose, Catholic 
Charities, Santa Clara University, and the Presentation Retreat and Conference Center.  
Our committee was formed and continues working in support of this stewardship of the 
environment initiative, which is also part of the National Catholic Coalition on Climate 
Change. 
 

Accomplishments (July 2010 - June 2011) listed in the St. Francis Pledge action 
format: 
 

Pray: 
1. Renewed the St. Francis Pledge at all Masses on Oct 3, 2010 in honor of his feast day on 

Oct. 4. The pledge is to Pray, Learn, Assess, Act, and Advocate Catholic principles dealing 
with environmental issues. This was also part of our 10/10/10 international 
www.350.org event. 
 

2. Throughout the year, included in the Mass Petitions prayers for the protection of the 
environment and those impacted by climate change. 
 

Learn: 
3. Green Committee representatives attended the Ecotheology Retreat in Sept, 2010 

 

4. Representatives attended the Cupertino Cool Cities Workshop in Nov, 2010. 
 

5. Have liaison to the Diocese Catholic Green Initiative of Santa Clara County. 
 

6. We joined the California Interfaith Power & Light group, tapping into the wealth of 
information on their website. 
 

7. We have done web searches to learn and mine what other parishes across the country 
are doing to reduce their CO2 emissions. 
 

Assess: 
8. Using all the facilities' utilities meter readings kindly provided by Chuck Tully, we have 

calculated our parish CO2 emissions for 2009 and 2010 to determine opportunities for 
improvement. We have the meter readings for the first  half of 2011 as well. 
 

9. Prepared the STA Energy Audit Checklist to be used alongside the Facilities Audits. 
 

Act: 
10. Worked with the Building and Maintenance Committee to reduce the parish CO2 

emissions by 12.5% for 2010 vs 2009 - well over the 5% original target. This translates 
to utilities cost savings as well. We re-set the target for 2011 for another 5% reduction 

mailto:lauraleechiu@gmail.com
mailto:katia.reeves@sbcglobal.net
http://www.350.org/
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in CO2 emissions. (This will involve higher hanging fruit.) 
 

11. Moved an unused bike rack from SESS parking lot to STA Church parking lot. (Refer to 
photos.)  
 

12. Worked with the Building & Maintenance Committee to use Energy Star appliances at 
Thomas House to save energy and cash in on rebates. 
 

13. ZWIP - Zero Waste Is Possible campaign. We evangelized at all sites on using separate 
receptacles for compostables, recyclables, and landfill trash. To eliminate the use of 
foam and plastic supplies, we are now providing 100% compostable plates, cups and 
utensils for all parish social functions. 
 

14. Drafted and implemented the Closed Church Doors Procedure during cold weather. 
This effort had a delayed high degree of success and was key to pushing us over the 
target in emissions reductions. 

15. Continued working on enforcing the STA Thermostat Procedure at all facilities with 
some degree of success. We still have some challenges that may be remedied with 
thermostat covers to better comply with guidelines. 

16. Began initiative to replace the stove at OLR Hall with a more energy efficient one that 
meets everyone's needs. Estimated energy cost savings by not having the 8 pilot lights 
ON all the time would be about $1,000/yr. 
 

17. Through effort with the Building and Maintenance committee, Progressive Lights 
installed energy efficient lights at the SESS gym, classrooms, and offices as part of the 
Palo Alto Utilities rebate program. 
 

 
Advocate: 

18. Held parish-wide Bike to Mass days several times through the year. 
 

19. Placed bulletin insert statement against Prop. 23, the November 2010 ballot measure 
that would have suspended AB 32 which had been approved in 2006. 
 

20. Hosted the League of Women voters at OLR Hall to discuss Propositions 23 and 21 
which were related to environmental issues; as well as others with potential impact on 
social justice issues. This was also another part of our 10/10/10 activity in solidarity 
with www.350.org world-wide environmental movement. 
 

21. Prepared for Advent by presenting at the Spirituality Tuesday Assembly on Nov 30 the 
DVD called “The Story of Stuff”. Encouraged parishioner to focus on the religious origin 
of Christmas and reduce needless consumption. 

 

22. March, 2011 Spirituality Tuesday presentation by committee members on "Is Your 
Dinner Choice a Moral Dilemma?" to review the environmental impact and nutritional 
value of food choices. 
 

23. Distributed the Lenten Carbon Reduction bulletin insert with suggestions for 
parishioners. 
 

24. Continued posting environmental information in the weekly bulletin’s Green Corner. 
 

25. The Green Committee has a page in the www.paloaltocatholic.org web site with our 
activities information. 

 

http://www.350.org/
http://www.paloaltocatholic.org/
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HUMAN CONCERNS 

The HCC continued its work of parish education and participation in a variety of social 
justice topics.   

 

St. Vincent de Paul Society  

There are two chapters of the St. Vincent de Paul Society: one at St. Francis Church in East 
Palo Alto, and one at St. Thomas Aquinas.  The St. Thomas Aquinas Conference of St. Vincent 
de Paul provides emergency help to those in need. A St. Vincent de Paul worker is on duty at 
the Pastoral Center on Mondays and Thursdays from 11:00 AM to 1:00 PM and Wednesdays 
from 3:00 to 5:00 PM.  Rent and Utility help is given to residents of Palo Alto. Other forms of 
help include food vouchers, referral to the South Palo Alto food closet, clothing and 
furniture vouchers, motel vouchers, purchase of medical prescriptions, bus tokens and 
purchase of transportation tickets to further destinations.  

The St. Vincent de Paul Society in East Palo Alto, with very strong financial and manpower 
help from the St. Thomas community, is very active shoring up the safety net in East Palo 
Alto and East Menlo Park.  Several activities were supported in this period: 

•  Thanksgiving Food Drive - Over 200 families were helped with Thanksgiving food 

•  Christmas Giving Tree and gift distribution - over 300 families were helped with both 
food and toys at Christmas 

•  Responding to the emergency need of families - teams of volunteers respond to 
approximately 15 emergency calls/day from families requesting assistance. 

•  Providing a once/week hot meal program - hot meals are served on Mondays for all 
who come to the dining area. 

• Scholarships for 65 children from East Palo Alto and East Menlo Park this summer to 
the Hidden Villa Ranch.  The transportation of the children to Hidden Villa needs the 
support of many volunteer drivers. Please consider helping to ease the 
transportation problem in making Hidden Villa available to the East Palo Alto / East 
Menlo Park children. For more information and to schedule a time to drive, please 
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call George Chippendale, 856-6350. 

• Hotel De Zink.- The parish provided food for the homeless on four days in April.  All 
the people were very thankful for the food.  The STAY youths were the contributors 
for one night, and they performed very well. 

Death Penalty Abolition 

A rally was held at Lytton Plaza on October 10, sponsored by California People of Faith 
Against the Death Penalty.  Terry McCaffrey and Gerard McGuire met with Supervisor 
Cortese about urging new District Attorney Rosen not to pursue death penalty verdicts. 

There was a fundraiser for Californians People of Faith Working Against the Death Penalty 
on March 24.  There was a Mass on Sunday, April 10 at Queen of Apostles Church for victims 
and survivors of violence.  At the Santa Clara County level, a coalition has formed among 
ACLU, Amnesty International, and Californians People of Faith to address the death penalty.  
Representatives of the coalition met with the new District Attorney Jeff Rosen and urged 
him to avoid seeking the death penalty in criminal cases. 

Anti-Torture 

We continued our anti-torture campaign with a request that parishioners write Sen. 
Feinstein to urge her to support a measure to give the International Red Cross access at 
prisoners at all U.S.-controlled detention facilities, and, later, a bulletin insert asking for 
letters to President Obama to support the U.N.'s Optional Protocol to the U.N.'s Convention 
Against Torture providing similar access to a U.N General Assembly-appointed body. We 
continued our anti-torture campaign by putting up the "Torture Is Wrong" banners during 
the month of June.  

Low Income Tax Assistance 

We publicized the need for volunteers to prepare income taxes for low income people.  VITA 
(Volunteer Income Tax Assistance) is an IRS-sponsored program to provide free tax 
preparation to low income people.  St. Joseph's School in Mountain View is the site of the 
nearest VITA; three parishioners are among the volunteers, including the site coordinator.  
In the 2011 tax season, the St. Joseph group filed more than 100 tax returns.  24 of those 
returns included an Earned Income Tax Credit, which is a credit that the federal 
government provides for the working poor.  The total credit amount was $33,065.  

Connecting Homilies with Social Justice Themes 

HCC has provided Fr. Thierry with ideas for homilies on social justice themes.   

Refugee Resettlement 

We were approached by the Volunteer Coordinator for Refugee Resettlement from Catholic 
Charities to participate in the refugee resettlement program.  We agreed to participate in 
this program, and the Parish Stewardship Council gave us approval on March 1.  On May 26 
and 27, we placed an insert in the bulletin about the program, and we appealed at all the 
Masses for volunteers.  To the surprise of all, we collected over 70 names.  A meeting of all 
the volunteers was held on May 19.  About sixteen volunteers were present.  The Volunteer 
Supervisor of the Refugee Resettlement Program at Catholic Charities, Claire Collins, led the 
meeting.  In addition, Andrea Lee, who is a volunteer for the program and who specializes in 
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"transitional housing," gave a presentation complete with photographs of the work that 
they do.   

Claire told us one particular difficult case:  a large extended family with eight adults, a 
teenager and 7 children under 5 is in dire need of special help. They came from the Congo 
and have been in the U.S. for several months already. Claire wants to know what our group 
feeling is about taking them on.  This project will be a challenge.  This first project is not 
what we anticipated.  After canvassing the members, we agreed to help.  On June 11, about 
twelve volunteers met with Claire and the case worker to set up a schedule of activities.   

Have-A-Heart Sunday 

The objective of this annual drive is to provide clothes for the poor, but not just any clothes: 
new underwear, because the usual clothing drives neglect this important aspect of clothing.  
It was held the weekend of February 12 and 13. We collected 221 garments and $1463.  We 
decided to change the name from "Undie Sunday" to "Have-A-Heart Sunday" because of 
objections to the name from some parishioners. Many parishioners commented that they 
wanted the old name back because it is more recognizable. 

Public Support or Opposition to Ballot Measures 

Advocacy for or against political issues is subject to guidelines established by the U.S. 
bishops.  Issues which met the constraints during the period were Proposition 23 and 
Measure A on the November ballot.  HCC provided bulletin inserts on these issues. 

Time and Talent  

At the Time and Talent days (October 10, 17, and 24), we signed up two people for HCC and 
one for St. Vincent de Paul (East Palo Alto). 

Day Worker Center  

From its new Escuela Avenue location, the DWC continues its efforts to connect workers 
with employers, while providing a safe and enriching environment.  HCC monitors its 
progress through one of our members, who is a member of the board, and helps wherever 
we can. 

JustFaith  

Susan Adams and Patricia Markee conducted an eight-meeting JustFaith module on non-
violence.  The course was well attended by eight people and everyone submitted a report on 
the content of the course at the end so that we may offer it again in the future.  During a 
sabbatical from JustFaith for this year, Patricia attended two eight-meeting JustFaith 
modules on immigration and on ecology with the associates of the Sisters of the Blessed 
Virgin Mary (BVMs) in the South Bay in preparation for possibly offering those courses 
later. 

Peninsula Interfaith Action 

Three members supported the PIA event in Redwood City on July 18.  The main topics were 
heath care and immigration reform.  Our parish Local Organizing Committee continued to 
concentrate on working to change policies of most non-profit service providers which give 
financial assistance to clients one time only. 
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FINANCIAL REPORT FOR THE FISCAL YEAR  
ENDING JUNE 30, 2011 

 
The Mission of the Finance Committee, the existence of which in each parish is mandated by 
Canon Law, is to oversee the parish finances in a responsible manner and advise the pastor 
in all temporal matters.   

The financial information contained in this report has been prepared in accordance with 
both accrual accounting procedures and guidelines provided by the Diocese of San Jose.  Use 
of these procedures presents the most accurate picture of our parish resources.  In the 
information provided you can see the major sources of income and expenses for fiscal year 
2010-2011 (July 1st to June 30th) and the budget for fiscal year 2011-2012 with respect to 
revenue and expenses.  Descriptions of each of the major income and expense accounts are 
highlighted at the bottom of the report. 

The parish account is in an interest bearing Deposit and Loan Fund at the Diocese of San 
Jose. The funds are available for repairs and emergency maintenance of the many facilities 
of the parish: three worship sites, two schools, two rental properties, the pastoral center, 
rectory and Dermody Center. On June 30, 2011, the balance was $829,975.  The amount of 
the fund allocated to reserves is $600,000 leaving $229,975 for capital building and repair 
projects.  The two major summer allocations are the resurfacing of Our Lady of the Rosary 
School playground and finishing the St. Thomas Aquinas old rectory renovation project.  
Future maintenance projects are scheduled as a part of the parish’s 5 year plan.   Additional 
building repair and maintenance projects are also under review by the Facilities Committee 
and include interior Church maintenance of St. Albert and St. Thomas Aquinas, as well as a 
detailed study and maintenance program for the Dermody Center. 

The fiscal year ended on June 30, 2011, with $1,620,375 in income and $1,322,267 in 
expenses, with a net of +$298,109 (excl. depreciation).  Income was up primarily due to two 
bequests in the amount of $370,494.  Next year’s budget will decrease the Catholic 
Foundation rebate in half to $30,000, because the capital campaign is winding down.   

Earnings category (primarily rental income) was at 35% of the total budget.  Income from 
collections was 48% of the total.  Stipends, gifts, and income from parish programs made up 
the balance of income.  The parish is still very dependent on earnings from rental income to 
fund parish operations but, as is evident, a major portion of our total income to support the 
parish is still derived from collections.  

The budget for 2011-2012 projects a zero net or break even budget excluding the impact of 
non-cash depreciation expense of $133,509.  Total income for the 2011-2012 year is 
projected to be $1,392,422 and is offset by the same amount of expected expenditures.  

Finally and most importantly, the finance committee would like to sincerely thank all the 
parishioners for their donations of time, talent, and treasure during the past fiscal year and 
earnestly seek your continued active support as we journey through our new fiscal year. 

Members this past year: Fr. Matt Stanley, Mike McMahon (Chair), Norm Swope, Lucy Li, 
Mary Martinson, Ted Baer, Rick Barry, and Chuck Tully (Bus. Mgr. 
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PARISH OPERATIONS: YEAR-END JUNE 2011 REPORT  

 

 

 

St. Thomas Aquinas Parish

June 2011 Report

Income 2009-2010 2010-2011 2010-2011
Actual Actual Budget

Collections $634,114 $607,846 $642,192

Stipends $41,214 $44,241 $37,000

Earnings $464,710 $428,229 $460,391

Gifts/Donations $72,046 $53,140 $9,100

Programs $30,490 $33,585 $25,400

Other/Festivals $4,701 $4,212 $4,200

Subtotal $1,247,274 $1,171,254 $1,178,283

Bequests $16,776 $370,495 $30,000

Diocesan Appeal Rebates $21,209 $12,568 $10,000

Capital Campaign Rebates $28,148 $66,059 $60,604

Total Income $1,313,407 $1,620,375 $1,278,887

Expenses
Pastoral $125,640 $125,007 $126,671

Administration $245,683 $250,105 $238,715

Cathedraticum $65,136 $62,484 $62,479

Catechetical $122,642 $116,598 $111,614

Hispanic Ministry $80,958 $75,112 $79,827

Liturgy $111,771 $131,484 $109,406

Youth/Young Adult $63,419 $79,347 $72,802

Parish Programs $33,013 $34,920 $30,571

Outreach $6,733 $6,201 $6,243

Rectory $43,548 $56,572 $53,048

Plant $395,654 $384,436 $383,096

Total $1,294,197 $1,322,267 $1,274,472

Net before depreciation $19,210 $298,109 $4,415

Depreciation Expense $133,005 $131,760 $131,353

Net -$113,795 $166,349 -$126,938
Income & Expense Budget Definitions:

Collections include Sunday and Holy Days;Stipends are from sacramental gifts(ie. Weddings,

Baptisms, and Funerals); Earnings are primarily from rental properties but also include interest on

deposits; Gifts and Donations include donations that are (specified) directed toward a special purpose

or parish related activity or non-specific donation, this year actual included $49,365 for Thomas House

Renovations; Bequests are donations left in wills or legacy.

Pastoral includes all salary and benefits for the parish priests and other clergy related expenses;

Administration is made up of the office staff, office supplies, postage, printing, bank fees, telephone/

fax/internet services; Cathedraticum is support to the Diocese and  the Bishop; Catechetical Ministry

incl. staff salary and benefits and all program expenses; Catechetical Hispanic Ministry includes all

staff salary and benefits and all program expenses; Liturgy includes salary and benefits as well as

liturgy office supplies, music, sacramental celebrations, and weekly environmental expenses;

Youth/Young Adult includes salary and benefits, youth supplies, printing, and postage, and all youth

activity expenses including confirmation retreats; Parish Programs include Annual Diocesan Appeal

expenses, Valley Catholic, Community Life, Social Justice, Parish Mutual Assistance, and Parish

Stewardship;Outreach includes bulletin expenses,part-time editor, bulletin supplies moved to

Administration; Pastoral Home Ministry moved to Parish Programs; Rectory includes salary for the

cook and housekeeping, cleaning supplies, groceries; Plant includes salaries and benefits for the 

maintenance personnel, building and grounds supplies,utilities, repair of buildings, insurance, and

property taxes; Depreciation is an accounting book entry reflecting building additions (capital 

improvements), and the writing off of these costs as a yearly expense.
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